Hologic® 3D Mammography (Breast Care) $112,000
Colposcope (Emergency Medicine/SANE – Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner) $12,841
Paxman® Cooling Cap Unit (Cancer Care) $3,000
Patient Cooling Caps (Cancer Care) $30,914
Focus 60 System (Therapy & Sports Medicine) $2,990
Voice Pro System (Therapy & Sports Medicine) $1,495
Interactive Metronome (Therapy & Sports Medicine) $7,850
Neonatal Resuscitation Simulator (NICU – Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, BirthPlace) $30,376
Fetal Monitors (NICU, BirthPlace) $47,288

2017 HMHF Annual Report

Celebrating HMHF Wins!

Hologic® 3D Mammography installed in October 2017 as part of a total $2.5 million HMH investment.

Estate Gift
Cash Knautz, Sophia Knautz, Presley Pyles, Nathaniel Pyles and Colton Pyles donated proceeds from their lemonade stand to HMHF.

Elizabethtown High School swimmers raise money for HMHF.
Bardstown, Central Hardin, Elizabethtown and North Hardin High Schools participated in Pink-Out games to support HMH Cancer Care.
HMH Auxiliary Gift Shop rounds up for HMHF and HMH Cancer Care patients.
HMH employees hosted Purple Palooza, a vendor showcase, to support HMH Cancer Care patients.

In HMH Boards

Funding Designations
Community Awareness Events and Fundraisers
Equipment & Resources
Grateful Patients
For HMH Employees Funded in 2017 by HMH

2017 HMHF Donors from Previous Year

Increase

"The Backyard Classic is a labor of love and it is only fitting that we give back to the HMH Foundation and everyone who took great care of me when I battled cancer."
Lori Masterson

Practices

General Fund ($220,807)
3D Mammography ($112,000)
NICU ($91,348)
Cancer Care ($52,550)
Other ($1,723)

Purses, Pumps and Prevention attendees shop at the HMHF/HMH Cancer Care fundraiser.

Thank you for Supporting

Supporting

Hardin Memorial Health Foundation
Grateful Patients

"The Hologic® 3D Mammography at HMH is a lifesaver! I had one test and later had two negative mammograms. I am so thankful to the team of doctors to make sure that I am healthy. I am so happy to be a part of the HMH family."

Lori Masterson

Estate Gift

HMH received a gift from the estate of the late Dr. Clyde Milton and Dulcie Brassfield in memory of their two children, Cash Knautz, Sophia Knautz, Presley Pyles, Nathaniel Pyles and Colton Pyles donated proceeds from their lemonade stand to HMH Foundation.

Elizabethtown High School swimmers raise money for HMH Foundation.

Bardstown, Central Hardin, Elizabethtown and North Hardin High Schools participated in Pink-Out games to support HMH Cancer Care.

HMH Auxiliary Gift Shop rounds up for HMH Foundation.

HMH employees hosted Purple Palooza, a vendor showcase, to support HMH Cancer Care.

Focus 60 System (Therapy & Sports Medicine)

Voice Pro System (Therapy & Sports Medicine)

Interactive Metronome (Therapy & Sports Medicine)

Neonatal Resuscitation Simulator (NICU – Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, BirthPlace)

Fetal Monitors (NICU, BirthPlace)

Colposcope (Emergency Medicine/SANE – Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner)

Paxman® Cooling Cap Unit (Cancer Care)

Patient Cooling Caps (Cancer Care)

Thank You For Supporting

HMH Foundation

Equipment & Resources

For HMH Patients, funded in 2017 by HMHF

- Hologic® 3D Mammography (Breast Care) - $112,000
- Colposcope (Emergency Medicine/SANE – Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner) - $12,841
- Paxman® Cooling Cap Unit (Cancer Care) - $3,000
- Patient Cooling Caps (Cancer Care) - $30,914
- Focus 60 System (Therapy & Sports Medicine) - $2,990
- Voice Pro System (Therapy & Sports Medicine) - $1,495
- Interactive Metronome (Therapy & Sports Medicine) - $7,850
- Neonatal Resuscitation Simulator (NICU – Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, BirthPlace) - $30,376
- Fetal Monitors (NICU, BirthPlace) - $47,288

Increase in HMH donors from previous year

77%
Individual Donors
Corporate Donors
Event Sponsors
Grantors
Community Fundraising Groups
Anonymous
Carmen Adwell... Callahan, M.D. (left) and local entrepreneur Kelly Emerine are photographed with HMH’s new 3D Mammography technology.

Thank You to Our 2017 Donors

Mission
HMHF’s mission is to provide leadership & resources to strengthen Hardin Memorial Health Foundation.

Corporate Donors
- Caretenders
- The Kroger Company
- Stone Works, Inc.
- Schuler Bauer Real Estate Services
- Heartland Communications Consultants, Inc.
- Credit Bureau Systems
- ARGI Financial Group
- The Selah Foundation
- The Millard Nethersfield Living Trust

Donations are 100% tax deductible

Donors in 2017
- Sharon and John Wright
- Lee and Steve White
- Dr. Elizabeth and Jason Waters
- Mary and John Tindall
- Missy and Dr. Jody Prather
- Jennie and Joe Prather
- Bonnie and Terry Patterson
- Dana Noland
- Susan and Dr. Michael McKinley
- Drs. Pradodh and Daksha Millard Mehta

Corporate Donors Affiliated with HMHF
- Battelle
- C.R. Bard
- Cardinal Health
- Cardinal Health
- Cares\n
301 Donors Gave to HMHF in 2017

Tribute Gifts

Gifts to Honor
- William S. Healy by Dr. Michaela Healy-Mendel
- Dooley by Thomas Dooley
- William G. Mize by Denny Mize
- Dr. Richard L. and Karen Adams by Karen Adams
- Donor and Millie Olender - Tinsley Family Trust
- Green Group by John Green and Johnathan Green
- Dr. Gordon and Kallen Davis - Green Bay Medical and Dental Staff
- Creamer Group by S. C. Creamer and John Creamer
- Diamond Group by Dennis and Mary Diamond
- Early Group by Janis and John Early

Gifts Made to Remember
- Kasimis Group by Agnes and William Kasimis
- Ross Group by Robert and Susan Ross
- Lake Group by William Lake
- Swin Group by Joanne and Van Swin
- Prather Group by Patricia and Jim Prather
- Jones Group by Joann and Steve Jones
- Bankhead Group by Dr. Robert Bankhead
- Leak Group by Charles and Karen Leak
- Kinard Group by Maurice and Mary Kinard
- Davis Group by Dr. Leroy Davis
- Flowers Group by Dr. W. T. Flowers
- Alred Group by Dr. Lewis Alred
- Aiken Group by Dr. W. T. Aiken

It’s Our Turn. It’s Our HMH.

Thank You to Our 2017 Donors

162 groups included members in 2017

$112,000
Donated for
Mammography

$104,071
raised by Grateful HMH Patients

$478,428
Donated to HMHF in 2017

Fundraising Goal
HMHF’s goal is to provide leadership & resources... in our local communities.